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Cash or Cure under the management of a committee 
consisting of W. Gallagher, John 
O'Neill, John Kennedy, Joseph Graham 
and T. J. Hogan, the chaperones being 
Mrs. James Flanagan, Mrs. M. Wiyn, 
and Mrs. M. O’Brien.

Another young I. C. R. clerk has 
gone west, John Buchanan of the 
freight claims office, who has accepted 
a more lucrative position on the Can
adian Northern at Winnipeg. Mr. 
Buchanan’s fellow clerks presented him 
with a purse of money previous to his 
departure, and the T. M. C. A. boys 
gave him a handsome dressing jacket 
accompanied by an address expressive 
of their appreciation and hoping for 
his success in the west.

Impressions of a Canadian 
Journalist in England.

Hold Your WoolItSMoh'sC 
your Cold or

ion Cure М» to cure 
, v - you get buck J1 you 

pud for *. You ere use of a Cure or 
the Cub. 4 until you have seen the new

Hewson Clothe and Yarns
' for this year. Made in the big new mffl at Amherst. 

For sale and exchange almost everywhere, but if 
you do not know, drop ns a post card and we will 
tell you all.
) HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, United. Amherst, U.

ST. 30ARTINS, Jan. 1-А sleighing 
party given by Wendell Bently to a 
large number of his friends Wednes
day afternoon was a pronounced suc
cess. -The party were chaperoned by 
Mrs. A. F. Bently, step-mother of the 
young man, and Mrs. McG. Bently. 
The sleighs were boarded at 2 p. m., 
and a pleasant drive of six miles took 
the party to the lumber camps of A. 
F. Bently, situated at Shanklln. There 
some time was spent watching the op
eration of felling trees, examining the 
huge brows of logs and the sawing of 
them into deals by the company’s port
able milL Supper was announced and 
heaAily enjoyed in good camp style. 
The ^return ride under th«f glare of a 

f brilliant moonlit night left nothing to 
be - desired, and the entire outing was 
derided upon as one of the most enjoy
able, And Mr. Bently voted a “Jolly 
good "fellow."

Mfits Ina Calhoun left Thursday 
meriting for Woodstock.

Joyce Wishart, who is attend
rit School in St. John, left here 
her Christmas holidays on

If it wasn’t a sure cure, dm ofet would 
uotbe made.
Cut anything be taker ?
If you bare a Cold. Cough, or any diseme 
of the ThrosS, Lungs or Air Passages, try 

&ooq jrp
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v)Chamberlain is Still Surprisingly Youthful in Appear
ance—He is in Good Health and Will 

Make a Hard Fight.

3*3
25c. per bottle. Ai dahn it

=
Ë ^ ST. JOHN ^ANDOVER, N. B„ Jan. The

great social event of the season came 
oil last evening, when the officers and 
members of Benjamin Lodge, F. and 
A. M., treated their friends to an at 
home.

M.; Robert Worrell, S. W.; Spencer 
Farmer, J. W.; A. A. Rigby, P. M., 
treas.; G. H. Lamb, P. M., sec.; Thos. 
Armstrong, P. M„ D of C.; William 
Clarke, P. M., chap.; D. C. Rolline, P. 
M., S. D.; 8. E. Field, P. M„ J. D.; 
George Gardiner, S. S.; J. W. McBride, 
J. S.; Edwin Thurber, tyler. After the 
lodge closed the brethren were guests 
of T. A. Hartt, W. &, to an oyster 
supper, coffee, sandwiches, etc., served 
in the lodge room.

D. C. Clark, contractor for building 
the data at Katey’s Cove, spent the 
holidays In St. John. He returned to 
St Andrews by C. P. R. on Wednes
day. He presented each of his 
ployes here with a cash gift for the 
New Year.

The curvature of the centre at the 
Katey’s Cove dam caused by the strong 
run of tide has been put back In its 
place and secured by piles, so that a 
movement is not likely to occur again.

Miss Lizzie Cathcart has 
visit friends in Montreal.

John S. Magee has returned from 
Moncton, where he had a pleasant holi
day visiting his son, John B., and other 
friends in the railroad city.

Mrs. F. G. Andrews has returned 
home again from visiting friends at 
Woodstock.

Robert J. Langford, son of the rector 
of All Saints’ church, a student at 
Kingston Military School, passed the 
holidays at the rectory. He has 
turned to the school. He discovered at 
the railway station as the train was 
about to pull out that he had left his 
return ticket at the rectory. Conduc
tor Smith..held the train for ten min
utes, the ■ young man started on the 
run for his ticket and got back, within 
the time. The ground covered 
nearly a mile and a half. Some 
expressed a doubt of his ability to win. 
His father was confident that he could 
do it, and the result Justified his con
fidence.'

A. L. Kerr,-for some time past man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
has been transferred to the bank at 
Sydney, N. S. He left by the C. P. R. 
on Wednesday evening. He 
most obliging and popular officer. He 
carries with him the good wishes of the 
bank’s patrons in St Andrews. J. W. 
Coming, accountant of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Ottawa, has succeeded 
Mr. Kerr as manager of the bank here.

Mrs. C. M. Gove has gone to St. Ste
phen to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer.
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Ш SEMI-WEEKLY SUNIt was the first social func
tion of the kind held in their new hall 
and its capacity .was taxed to the ut
most

ï
m

two hundred be- 
The guests were 

received by Worshipful Master 
Sutton and his associate officers and 
their wives. During the first part of 
the evening an entertainment was 
given consisting of songs and recita
tions and quartettes by local talent, 
after an address of welcome had been 
given by Thomas Lawson, after which 
dancing was indulged in to the wee 
sma* hours. Excellent music was fur
nished jy Oploy’s orchestra.

4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

over
present.mb in g (Manitoba Free Press.) Wha Hae,” and “Rule Britannia,” Play- 

BIRMINGHAM. Dec. 15.—The great- ed In the most artistic style, and giving
evidence of the enormous power of the 
instrument—one of the finest in Eng
land, and weighing forty-five tons. 
The hall is a superbly decorated cham
ber without a pillar, with a vast, great 
gallery at the back, and an equally 
vast orchestra in front of the organ. 
The comparatively narrow side-galler
ies were chiefly occupied by ladles and 
their escorts, but the main body of the 
hall was a dark mass of masculinity, 
of which the hard-headed Birmingham

est surprise I have experienced during
my present visit to England has been 
occasioned by the wonderful state of 
preservation in which Mr. Chamber- 
lain remains after all these years. As 
I had not heard him speak for nearly 
two decades, I naturally expected that 
more than a few marks of increasing 
age would be .visible on his outer man.
When he camo onto the platform of the 
Birmingham to vn hall In the occasion 
of his recent meeting he looked so much 
like the Mr. Chamberlain with whose workroan made up a good four-fifths, 
appearance I had been familiar In the Chamberlain got an enthusiastic recep- 
eeventies, that I had for a moment а llon when he and Mrs. Chamberlain en- 
sensatlon of the uncanny. Surely I was tered, the latter bearing an Immense 
back in the time when Birmingham presentation bouquet. The entire au- 
first elevated him from the mayoral deince rose and cheered, waved hand- 
chair which he had filled for three kerchiefs and hats, went wild for two 
years to a seat In the House of Com- minutes and ended by singing very 
mons.. That upright and gentlemanly lustily "For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." 
figure, completely untouched by the It was Just such a reception that John 
gradual adiposity of advancing years, Bright used to get In that very place, 
that alert and young-looking man lead- with the exception of the last . vocal 
lng Mrs. Chamberlain (who looks equal- touch, for though Birmingham men 
ly youthful, by the way), spick and loved Bright, they never felt so famili- 
span In evening dress, with a magnl- Iarly at home with him as they do with 
flcent crimson orchid In his buttonhole, the Irrepressible “Joe.” Meanwhile Mr. 
surely my senses are for a time play- and Mrs. Chamberlain remained stand
ing me false, and my retina is repro- ing, and If the former had not signed 
during images from the stock of nega- to his wife to sit down, it seemed as 
tlves of the brain, photographed years If the singing might go on through all 
and years ago and laid away in some the well known and rather colloquial 
remote and little visited brain-cell!- The prolongations. On the two honored 
King is young-looking for his years, ones seating themselves, however, the 
and so are Lord Rosebery and some singing finished with a tremendous 
other politicians. But Mr. Chamberlain "Hip, hip, hooray,” that shook the 
beats them all, looks miraculously rafters, and after the Introductory 
young, and is undoubtedly in first-class speeches, Mr. Chamberlain rose to

FF”heard him speak with continuous vig- whlch the epeakeris clever and well 
or for an hour and a quarter, I am in turned periods were listened to showed 
a position to say that all the doubts how greatly he is respected in the con- 
“Г Я ?X,PriSnf.d “*!! h‘8 stituency of which he is the chosen 

= Tm iy tD s Î 1 / ideaI‘ Chamberlain’s power as a 
оЛН s °nJ ЄпЄТУ»8«Peaker is very great, and it Is perhaps 

erest of foundations. Mr. Chamberlain nowhere ^ admirably displayed as in 
Seems to be good for two campaigns if . oi™i„„h„„ .the need arises, and he displays a vig- fddrefa,nS » Birmingham audience In
orous quickness of apprehension, a .a* town ha} wh8re be was 80 mucb 
readiness of retort, and, moreover, a a* h°T ™8 v0,ce 18 pbMud?* “d 
calm and decided grip of his own opta- adeqHua‘*’ h,8T mann” ^liberate and 
ions, that are the very revere* of sen- convincing In public spiking Mr. 
illty. A good deal of the yrmthfulness ChrmberlaJAs style was formed on 
of his appearance Is occasioned per- Jhat of ®right, and R. W. Dale, and 
haps by his neatly brusneo dark hair t0 one who watched his graduai evolu- 
remaining very much the same as ot Ucn 1,1 tormer years, nothing is more 
was at the beginning of his parliament- Interesting than to trace the influence 
ary life. Except to a small extent at upon him of the two great orators 
the temple, gray hairs scarcely appear. wb° many a time in that hall have 
His face has not lost its firm and de- BwePt va8t audiences "off their feet" 
clsive shape; Its muscles have not be- by their eloquence. The calm enuncia- 
gun to relax; the dubious curves of a tlon of View, Is Bright’s; the strenuous 
double chin have not developed. His denunciatory passage that leaves the 
glance is keen, and when he puts on impression on the hearer’s mind that 
his accustomed monocle, piercing. Jesse the speaker has yet a reserve force, re- 
Collings, known In connection with minds one of Dale. But Mr. Cbamber- 
“three acres and a cow,” who was on lain is no copyist and it you are occa- 
the platform, looks venerable and hand- sionaliy reminded of the manner of one 
some. The chairman of the meeting, o- the other of the two great tribunes, 
who I had not seen for twenty years, you are at the same time conscious 
shows the marks of age. But Joseph that be has an individuality that is 
Chamberlain is of a different breed and not impaired by these reminiscences, 
he will be game to the last.

m ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
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Miss S. Moran left for Berwick, N. 

8.,T Tuesday, to spend the winter with 
her Sister, Mrs. L. Vaughan.

Shfe Adelia Ruddick of Hampton is 
the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Gollmor.
Щ Lowell, wife of James Lowell, 

M. J». P., is the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ruddick.

!

FRANCE REFUSES TO
LEND RUSSIA MONEY.

gone to

LTOWN, Jan. S.—James Mc- 
1c, who is employed in a cotton 
t Dover, N. H., is the guest of PARIS, Jan. 7.—M. Kokovsoff, former 

Russian minister of finance, who 
here to negotiate another Russian loan, 
practically confirms the statement made 
in these despatches yesterday that the 
loan having been postponed, French 
bankers are now considering the mak
ing of temporary advances in order to 
support the stability of Russian fin
ances. In the course of an interview 
today, M. Kokovsoff gave a statement 
relative to Russia’s real financial posi
tion. He said:

і hie family.
Jataes Smith, painter and decorator, 

of ' JjIBlltown, Is employed at Topsfleld 
on «he beautiful new residence of O. 
H.;#iylor of Topsfleld.

A large number of friends are sym
pathizing- with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Grhjt; who are mourning the lose of 
tintT: only child, Mildred, aged nine

came

r
î Have you a friend in 

St John ?
him if he reads

re-

t week will be the week of 
r, and will be observed _ by union 
ags. Monday evening tor the 
idist church, MUltown, N. B.; 
it. Believers Aroused to a Sense 
ligioua Duty. Tuesday evening, 
diet, Milltown, Maine;

Ask і
"The budget- for 1906, which Is about 

to be presented to the council of the em
pire comprises an extraordinary budget 
of 2246,500,000, of which only $5,000,000 
are covered by the excess or revenue 
from the ordinary budget. Thus $241,- 
600,000 remain to be provided. Three of 
the heaviest items included therein are 
provision for the repatriation of the 
troops in the Far East, their mainten
ance until their return to Russia, and 
the reimbursement of Japan’s outlay 
for the Russian prisoners of war. Other 
smaller extraordinary expenses include 
the maintenance of the families of re
servists, succor for the victims of dis
tress, railroad construction, the mob
ilization of troops owing to the strikes, 
and subventions for the naptha tadus-

was
oneof

THE SUN,____  topic,
IjjtnChurch Renewed in the Love of 

God.1 Wednesday evening at the Çote- 
gregatlonalist, The Arousing of the,Но
ва vçd. Thursday evening. Baptist 
chuieh, Milltown, Maine; topic, A 
Genuine and Great Revival. Services 
begin at the hour of seven, eastern 
standard time.

Miss Millie Maxwell is confined to 
her home with rheumatism.

Joseph Osborne, who received a bad 
■halting up on the W. C. R. R., is able 

t, much to the delight of his 
nda.

In tHe morning and

THE STAR
was a

In the evening.

to ride ou
easily frien J .ИЦИИИИ 
’ Miss Lsttie Glover and Miss Ada 
White have returned after a delight
ful, trip to Vanceboro.

Victoria Lodge, No. 26, A. F. and A. 
M.f entertained guests at their hall Fri
day evening. During the evening whist 
and! dancing were enjoyed. Refresh- 

consisting of cake and ice cream

-These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

try."
M. Kokovsoff said Russia could with

out difficulty issue an internal loan to 
meet these expenses, but It was consid
ered preferable not to float it until the 
second half of the year, In order not to 
affect ihe proper administration of the 
national resources. Therefore, he Said, 
it was thought desirable to arrange for 
a foreign operation similar to that indi
cated yesterday which would be of quite 
a normal character. In conclusion, M. 
Kokovsoff said:

"The difficulties through which we 
have just passed though grave, were 
never sufficiently serious to affect Rus
sian credit.”

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 5.—Hotel 
Cecil, formerly the Cabot, was prac
tically destroyed by a fire, which start
ed at about four o’clock this morning, 
and was extinguished about an hour 
afterwards. The blaze originated in 
the lower part of the building, and 
when the firemen arrived the basement 
was a mass of blaze.

There was great excitement

mi
were served. do; A P Emerson, from South Amboy 

♦ for Mount Desert ; Norman, from do, for 
J Boston; Louis Bossert, from George- 
! town; Demory Gray, from Norfolk.

Y

іCUMBERLAND BAY, Jan. 2.—The 
smallpox epidemic is dying out here, 
the last of the quarantined houses 
having been released.

The community was saddened to 
hear of the death of John T., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, who died at 
his home on Dec. 27th of consumption. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Belt 
father and mother one brother, James, 
and two sisters survive. The latter are 
Mrs. Whitfield Odell of this place and 
Edith of,St John.

At the home of the bride's father, 
John Kelloy, his daughter Eva was 
united to marriage to William G. Bar
ton on Dec. 27th by the Rev. Mr. 
Brown. About forty guests were pre
sent. After the ceremony the guests 
retired to the dining room, where din
ner w^s served.

.Gordon Knight will teach here next 
term. Chesiey McKeen 
charge of the upper district school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry bons of St. John 
ari -spending the holidays' with friends

SHIPPING NEWS.
t

Sid, U S battleships Maine, for Hamp
ton Roads; Kearsarge, for do; Ala-

; among
the guests, Who had to be rescued from 
the upper rooms by ladders raised to 
the windows.

The fire in the basement was u 
under control by the firemen after a 
short fight, but broke out afresh in the 
upper stories, and after strenuous work 
was extinguished altogether.

The loss is roughly estimated at 
$13,000, on which there Is $7,000 insur
ance.

Wm. Blair, the proprietor, was in 
the city only a few hours when the fire 
broke out, he having arrived from Am
herst last night This is the 
Visitation for the Hotel Cecil.

The firemen were brought out again 
about 8 o’clock by an alarm which 
came from the store of T. F. Fortune 
& Co., on Prince street This proved 
to be a chimney fire and was put out 
to a few minutes.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. .6.—One of the 
large cars of the Sydney and 
Glace Bay tram line struck a 
Whitney avenue car this evening at 
the George street crossing, and a de
railment of the latter car resulted. 
The Whitney avenue car was slightly 
damaged, but no one #was hurt

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 7—Ard 6th, strs ' bama, for do; Illinois, for do; Ken- 

Pretorian, from Liverpool, and sailed tucky, for do (and latter returned to 
for St John; Cape Breton, from Louis- anchorage off Tompktosville); bark 
burg; 7th, Senlac, from St John via . John Swan, for Charleston, 
ports; Aranmore, from Boston; bark 
John S. Bennett, from Carteret, NJ; 
sch Gypsum Emperor, from Ellzabeth- 
port, NJ.

Sid, 6th, strs Montreal, Evans, for 
London; Buenos Ayrean, Gamble, for 
Philadelphia,

Г

got

Besides the
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 

Hew Food Headed off the losidious 

Disease.

U. S. BATTLESHIPS 
RUN AGROUND.- і

A MAN FULLY PERSUADED.
A VERY FAST TRAIN. The one thing that more than any British Poits. f

One of the fastest trains in England ' other gives force to Mr. Chamberlain’s KIN8ALE, Jan 7—Passed, str Bo
ls the London and Northwestern ex- campaign is that he has thoroughly hemian, from Boston for Liverpool,
press, by which I left Eueton station at made up his mind as to the position SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 7—Ard, str
4.15 yesterday. It did the 112 miles that that he is taking and that he means to New York, from New York,
lie between London and Birmingham g0 through with it at all hazards. He QUEENSTOWN, Jan 7—Sid, str Lu-
ln exactly two hours, without a stop, ; viewa very calmly and equably the canto, (from Liverpool), for New York,
and without any extraordinary oscilla- ' poggiblllty of defeat, but you feel sure LIVERPOOL, Jan 7—Ard str Man-

and that he very much feared that con- down at a period when, railways being of an evolution that Is bound to take   proceeding to sea today the battleships
sumption would set In. For several things, very thorough ideas of sol- ріасЄ) and he Is not dismayed by the Foreign Ports. Kearsarge and Kentucky ran aground
months I took one kind of medicine idity of construction prevailed. I was thought that the evolution has almost BOSTON Jan”6—Ard strs Cymric. ln the loWer harbor off the West Bank
after another, but with no good effect— ?“aertalnad during the Journey by the the aspect of a revolution. Nothing from Liverpool' Sylvanla from do' llght- Tbe Alabama and Illinois were
ln.,mtCt’ 1 8eemed to grow worse. Inflammatory conversation of a repre- was stranger than to hear in the Blr- Sardinian from London. * ’ feU°wing riêxt in line, and before they

Then I determined to quit all medi- 8e/1-*a^*Xe.frult. afd potato merchant, mlngi,am town hall an audience, for cleared’ sch Klondvké for St John 001113 alter their course the Alabama
unwmviB XT „ «toes, give up coffee and see what ; been to town as a delegate to the most part composed of working sailed str Caledonian.’ for Manches- coIUded with the Kentucky, striking
“ONCT°.N- N> ,B" Jan- 7-—St- Ber- Grape-Nuts food would do for me. I а convention of agrlculturiste and deal- men> v|gorougiy. cheering for views so ter. ' ’ П’ her a glancing blow. The Illinois just

hard a amateur minstrels put on an ex- began to eat Grape-Nuts with sugar ! wh°. af® «reatly exorcised at the diametrically opposed to those which leixofs Dec чл— Ard ... p.,,..,. 8ot dear of the tangle and proceeded
cellent “how ln the basement of the ап3 cream and bread and butter three j treatment they receive from the rail- used to ^ emmclated there to years trom Halifax for Onnrto’ ’ . down the bay, anchoring outside the
^urch on Friday evening, the pn> times a day. ways and who maintain that England gone b when Free Trade seemed to be BAHIA Jao S brto Amv! bar with the éagstap Maine TOe a ®
oeetai being for the benefit of the poor. “The effect was surprising! I began ' ta be'n« rulned by the unjust way to founded on a basta aa immovable as iilus^^om чі т^І м f ddent occurred shortly after l p m
Among those who took part In the solo to gain flesh and strength forthwith, ”h,cb tho®e^ who are dealt with and the great blocka of marble on which вотнв д у н . «pi J' т ^ і The Alabama remain^ by to render
work was Mrs. J. P. Hogan, formerly my nerves quieted down and grew nor- discriminated against. He maintained the bag la buHt. Apart altogether from ald h *r ь asai8tance to the Kentucky and Kear-
of St John, whose staging came to mally steady and sound, sweet sleep “** * dosî,tmofe 1° produce from declalon aa to wbether Mr. Cham- І ’ т St \ =arge, and wireless merges were «nt
for much especial praise. Jr H. Cor- came back to me. In six weeks’ time Ь°а3°п to Birmingham than from Can- berlaln.a vlewa on flscal reform are ’ “ ’ « ' т ÎTÊE' ^ to the Brooklyn Navy Tard tor

2.—Stanley =ora”of the L C. R. passenger agents’ I discharged the hired’ girl and com- adaK ° ^ndon’ and morneove/k that.a right, or wrong, there to a certain feel- 2£LJ £om fSt Jobn^ Nfw At 2.45 o’clock toe K^slrgeand
Settick of Mantown met with a eerl- department, was another of the partiel- menced to do my own housework for a combüJ&tlon existed am®n8- tbe raiI* ing on the part of his audiences that ™ - MaJ' *ronl do for do’ Kentucky both were floated and start-
«F accident last week while yarding P“t». he and Miss Mclnnls making a family of six. This was two years ago, „trcbln^ T” n of * fMt ^here hl8 notlons are ln accord with toe CALAIS* Me™/0 ь xr ^ ,or 8ea. accompanied by toe Ala-
ofk He was about to attach the b't bl thelr Renbe” “d Cynthia and I am doing it still, and enjoy it.” tran8ltlona!. evolutionary spirit of the . ^ ,6~fd' barg0 No bama. The KentSky however was
Shtog grips to a log, when hto horse - Name given by Postum Co.Battle motorbusaregreatW Interferin^with day' °ld ldea8 bave bee® so universal- LytorT Joh°n ( ) ' ‘"h МоГ" orderel back, and returned to Tomp

quickly, and he became en- | As an Illustration of how affaire are Creek, Mich. railway receipts and that they are ly 8ma”hed, old conclusions have been | kinsvtUe, where ehe anchored tote this
Wled in the grips and was dragged managed on toe Intercolonial Rail- “There's a reason. Read toe little innwn^ everywhere for income to make on 80 тапУ occasions shown to be all CITY ISLAND, Jan. 6—Bound east, afternoon.
«Щгаї yards before he got free. He way, the employment and dismissal of book, "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. н are Tot careful wrong> tbat P°°Pl« are much more bark Eva ЕУ”°Ь. tot Tusket Wedge, N і

ex-PoIiceman Edward Scott may be ----- ---------------------- - up toe dencit. и tney are not careiuh ready tQ take cbances у,ап tb S, and Buenos Ayres.
cited. The department*was to need of C/%TIA.. . oenreo nr Hshed that will РДЇИ^further reduce ап3 to be at almost intoxicated at toe HAVANA, Dec. 24—Ard, sch Lady of THE GENERAL SLOCUM'S СІРТІШ

of Mlllstream, and be is now a watchman, and as Mr. Scott is well Fl FfiTION ÀDDRF44 OF their takings The motor bus at ores- thouSht ot the improved conditions Avon» Steel, for Port Tampa; 26th, ; Ш||, вс пї тій/. » "
qualified for the position, he was tak- LL>V'IUI1 AUUHLOO Ul ^ the exnerSiental stage and that tomorrow may bring. Mr. Cham- sch Elm*. Heneberry, for Pascagoula, j WILL ЄЕ ON TR AL THIS WEEK
en on without the knowledge of the f.AMPRFI I RANNFPMAM the ^st of un-keeu anS reptare’ has bertaln 8a,d nothing about the vexed Staled, Dec. 23, sch Exception, Hen- т
patronage committee. When toe ap- tAlYlT DLLL-DAItI1LKIVIAI>. barT been arrived at I hapTned to conditions brought about by the Edu- dcraon- tor Pascagoula. wu« ’ r1"’ 7-The trlal °f
pointment came to the ears of the та- т ----------- find out the ottar dtv thatТьГaver- ^t*0" a°t- He said nothing about CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. .7,- Wind Captain William Van Schaick, who was
chine workers they commenced to LONDON, Jan. 7.—-The election ad- . f t h in Chinese labor in the Rand He refer- fresh, west; clear at sunset. v. commander of the steamboat General
hustle and №V Scott, after working for dress of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner ^ } ШШ we^ as gainst red but briefly, though with commend- Anchored off Chatham: Several tugs f^rnn when she wae burned in June,
two whole days, received notice of to- mn' the Premier, is wholly devoted to ; Jd lr, яТлГк Ьу TnrttinJrv atbWe *03toe entente with France and with barges, bound west, also two five- d90„4’ 18 set tor Wednesday of this week
■tant dismissal. It appears that Mr. » severe Indictment of toe tote govern- ь^ This wotad ар^агЧо the treaty with Japan. The whole to? mastere; torfeb ' foir-masteS, five bSgt;fi Jjidge Thomas to the United
Scott Is a conservative, a fact that ™®ot * record and Its policy of protec- considerable margin tor the den of his spech was fiscal reform and three-masters and two two-masters, ^’ v С ГоТ ,C°Urt,,n thls city- Сарі
does not appear to have been taken In- «on> referring the electors to his pub- ffig a unTtermlned amount of wear the effect that it would have ln de- mostly light, bound south. ?C,hTk wlU be tbe first per
te consideration by Jÿose who gave llc declaration on assuming office for contingencies creasing the distress of toe unemployed Anchored west of Handkerchief two ? ” t0 be trled on a criminal charge of
him the job, and sUehajî.thfàg as giv- “ e*p08‘ on of hls government’s to- and tear and contingencies. and ln lmprovlng the condition of toe Ave-masters and one si,-master ІоЛ Ь TntT ^ « xT T® diSaster’
tog a job -to anyone Who ieJd not pro- tended P°llcy- »N HISTORIC BUILDING. Industrial classes. He displays no wav- ®d, bound north. . Captai" Van Sobalck was rescued af-
duce credentials as a good liberal Is The premier declares that the last , erihg, and he has the unspeakable po- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 7. ÎT the burn*
not to be tolerated. decade represents a well nigh unbrok- I had to use a little diplomacy to get Utica! advantage of placing one stogie Passed, Bktn Altoona, from EUzabeth- . Lsf . . He was held for a time as

Ten new locomotives for the I. C. R. en expansion of mismanagement and Into the meeting at the town hall, with Important Issue on hls fighting ban- Port for St. John, N. B. . tbe coroner, btif. was not
have arrived at St. Charles Junction, і legislation conducted for the benefit of regard to which the whole town was j ner. And nobody who heard him last BOSTON, Jan. 7—Ard strs Boston T,!?* ТУ tbe *rand Jury of New York
from the Kingston and American privileged classes, of wars and adven- r.gog. It was really an assembly of the „night can fall to feel that hls fighting from Yarmouth; Unique’ from Louis’ federal authorities
works. They will be put into service tures abroad hastily embarked upon West Birmingham constituents whom power has not yet been Impaired by burg; sch Ida M Clark from Bay of dertook Jurisdiction 
as required. Old railway men say the and recklessly pursued, and that the Mr. Chamberlain has represented for the passage of the years Islands N F n. nrr _
present winter for mildness has had legacy the unionists bequeathed to their thirty years, and there are more of - ______ . Sailed, str Sagamore for Llvcrnnnl 1)1 11.Sr l lAl I FOR NFW
few parallels In their experience, and successors is to the main a legacy of them than the building would ac- BERNARD MceYoY. citt ISlaND Jan’ 7—I VLUV*- ^AIL I UlX litflf
freight traffic has been carried forward embarrassment, an accumulation of commodate, so that the place was ~~ . bktns White Wings from New York
Z.TrrT month.lnte-TiPtlT “ ,n„‘Üe pub!lc mls^blef (and confusion abso- crammed when I got there, and toe TORONTO, Jan. 5.—The Mail and for Sierra Leone; Shawmut from El-
fTt ln toe JrenndT»ns to 717JT flTf appalUne 111 lts extent and raml- grand and goregous policeman at toe Empire (conservative) Ottawa special Izabethport for St John, N в

~ хжхжїящ ES—EBH
an I. C. R. em- a nominal place In the estimation of the single remaining press ticket, and March. The date on which they have

1 was soon seated at onë of the four , agreed to Thursday, March 15, but 
long tables that had been provided for foreseen exigencies may cause them 
journalists Immediately in front of the to postpone It until the following week, 
platform. There must have been 3,000 They expect that by that time the 
or 4,000 people In the hall when I enter- tariff commission will have Completed 
ed, and too grand organ was giving most of Its work, and will be ready to 
forth such enlivening strains as the draft a tariff bill embodying the 
"March of toe Men of Harlech,” “Scots changes considered necessary.

The happy wife of a good old-fash
ioned Mich, farmer says:

“In toe spring of 1902, I was taken 
sick—a general breaking down, as it 
were. I was excessively nervous, could 
not sleep well at night, my food seemed 
to do me no good, and I was so weak I 
could scarcely walk across the

second-j- The Hear sage and Ken
tucky in Bad Mix-Up.will have

? re. Lydia Barton is visiting Mrs. 
rew Smyth.
Iss Violet Smyth is ■ spending the 
1er in St. John, 
mes Panghen, who ha* been, pon- 
l to Me home on account of illness, 
»le to be out again, 
їв» Annie Smyth has returned from 
Cove, where she was visiting

№

-,

omas Smyth has received a dip- 
i from the department of agricpl- 
of the dominion of Canada as one 
he contributors to the ТхтІ.Цпа 
sltion.

p:
: igf I Jan.

m
m

- taned several severe lacerations, 
wounds were dressed by Dr. Brun-m

Wng comfortably.
Kiss Edna Klerstead is to teach the 
pasant Ridge school next term, 
dies Nettie Fenwick s]
r Christmas vacation to ______ _
[hé Epworth League of the Method- 
church will hold a “Tennyson Even

s’’ to the hall at Mt. Middleton on 
ednesday evening, January 10th.

:

Sot; ’
1

HARCOURT, Jan. 4—Dr. M. F. Keith 
;Moncton was here on business on the 
ІЗ tost. His daughter, Miss Blanche, 
visiting here.
Eta the 2nd Geo. Hutchinson, barrls- 
b of Richlbucto, visited L. J. Wathep,

pn New Year’s night Rev. J. B. 
lampion lectured to the public hall 

tad of the. Methodist parsonage 
nd. Hls subject was Wit and Humor, 

ltd he spofcs an hour and a half. L.
Wathsü toiâs chairman, and the hall 

as pretty well filled. The proceeds of 
*iture and basket sale were about

ШШ

case.

і

BRUNSWICK FISHERMEN.
L: '

principal Stuart returned from St. 
in Wednesday night, 
lies "Alma West has returned from 
• vlSItr-tO' lier sister, Mrs. Wilson 
odwTffi dmmherst. -

ЙЯ „ _ _ ermen who jumped from toe fourth
Sid, schs Henry W Camp, for coal story of a house on Hancock street last

night after being driven from their 
rooms by fire, were reported tonight 
as resting comfortably at the Relief 
Hospital, and wûl probably 
Both were badly shaken up by their 
fall to toe pavement, a distance of 
nearly 50 feet, while Clark also suffered 
from burns.

William O’Brtne,
ploye, aged 25, who died last week of the majority of the unionists, whose 
consumption, was burled on Saturday fiscal reform policy he holds is fraught 
under the auspices of toe C. M. В. A., j with incalculable mischief to the nation 
of which he was a member. j and empire. He characterizes protec-

The Ancient Order of Hibernians' ; tlon as Immoral and oppressive, based 
ladles’ auxiliary of Moncton, have thélr as he says, it must be, on the exploit- 

officers of St. Mark’s Lodge,. No. annual at home in toe Pythian Hall on a tlon of the community to the interest 
. and A. M.! Thos. A. HarttfW. Wednesday evening next The affair is I of favored trades and financial groups.

port.
NEW YORK, Jan 7—Ard, strs Car- 

mania, from Liverpool; La Gascogne, 
from Havre; schs City of Georgetown, 
from Georgetown; H S Lanfair, from 
Norfolk; Fannie Tracy, from do; Geo. 
Churchman, from Virginia; Nellie T W 
Craig, from do; Edwin R Kirk, from

un-

\ ANDREWS, Jan. 4.—The follow- 
named were on- St. John’s Day in-

recover.
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At End of Century 
as That of 6re< 
Wishes to be R 
ceives Gift Fn

h

(Special to the Sin 
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 

fltrathcona left this evening 
York, whence he will sail 
mania for England. This 
his lordship officiated at thJ 
ening of toe St Lawrej 
Club’s new rink, 
with an address and also wJ 
curling stone with a gold I 
with a handsome curling bd 
brief reply Lord Strath con] 
he was especially interested] 
because it was Scotland’] 
game. He wished that he cd 
to Join in active participé 
them, but he was afraid ti 
present he would be a very u 

Lord Strathcona spoke op 
of ціе future of the dominl] 
he said would be greater thi 
at present anticipated. At ] 
the present century he estil 
Canada would have a populi

He W!

FREDERICTON DOWI 
ST. STEPHI

Close Contest In Border 
Stephen Defense Weak- 

Scores Three Goal

(Special to the SunJ 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ J 

An old time crowd was on hai 
to toe rink to see the firs] 
game of the season. The d 
were Ftederlcton v. St. Stephe 
Owing to an Injury received 
at Marysville McGarrlty tod 
position aa rover. The followii 
line-up of both teams:

Thistles.
Reid.........
Shaughnessy.. .point 
Manzer.... 
McGarrlty 
Caraon.... 
Lindsay...
Love.........

Fi
goal

.cover ...............
..rover .. .. 
...centre .. .. 
..R. Wing .. .. 
L Wing .. .. 

Referee, Percy Howard, a 
After a sharp contest Fra 

toe effi of five minutes’ plaJ 
toe first goal, S. Staples beta] 
one. In less than one mind 
tors got their second one. 
utes later Fredericton got Its 
toe fourth Shortly after, ffl 
later the Thistles got thel 
Carson, two minutes later 1 
team got another one by q 
first half showed some roug 
Manzer being put off for fl] 
While there was good playil 
sides, toe visitors put up the 
fense. Five minutes after c] 
the second half Carson too 
one minute later Love scorJ 
the score 4-4. S. Staples wad 
rough playing, but came od 
a few rqlnutes. Ten min] 
Fredericton took the winnlnj 
other goal was made. This] 
hot contest. 5 to 4 to favq 
erlcton.

TORONTO, Jan. 11,—Bat 
robbed the Crown Bank he; 
rested in Kingston, Jamaica

GA

f.

One of these Boards wi 
Boards for 50 Games, $2. 
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